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Bs &thur M. Busch 
A correlation of carbon deposition of 19 fuels in a turbojet 
conlbustor as 8 function of the boiling point and of the fleme 
height at the sooting point of the fuels in a simple wick lamp has 
been developed for a particular ccmbustor operating at a single 
set of oouditions. Two similar investigations with different 
oombustors, operating conditions, and nine different fuels yielded 
similar correlations on the same graph. The simple wiuk lax&~ is 
Ested to be of possible value in the evaluation of turbojet 
. 
INTROIXJCTION 
Bemuse excessive carbon deposition in turboJet caeabustors may 
be detrimental to optimm eugiue operation, it is desimble to be- 
able to evaluate the. carban-forming tendenoies of fuels. Such 
eveluations have been made on full-scale turboget engines, on single 
catibustors frm f'ull-soale turbojet eugines, and on srrmll-scale 
combustors. Because investigations in ocaubustors are time- 
consuming and require special equipment to provide air servioes it 
would be desirable to establish a simple laboratory test that would 
eLoourately prediot the csxbon-fomiug tendenoies of a fuel. If suoh 
a test were developed it might be useful in the specifioation tests 
by whioh fuels are pumhased. 
In order to establish the validity of any proposed laboratory 
test, it is necessary to have experimental data on the carbon 
deposits from a variety of fuels. To a limited extent suuh data 
have been obtained for nineteen fuels in a lO$-inoh &nnul&r can- 
bustm (reference 1) , onthree AIT-F-58aud one AN-F-32type fuels 
in a 533 single oombustor (reference 2), and on eight fuels in a 
331 engiue (reference 3). In references 1 and 2, oorrelations of 
the carbon deposition with the boiling poigt e the h-a--bon 
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ratio ofthe fuels were established by which a satisfactorily 
accurate estimate could be made of the carbon-forming tendencies 
of 8 fuel under a variety of oonditions. 
The determination of the hydrogen-carbon ratio requizes 
speoialized equipxuent and skilled personnel. 1-t is therefaTe 
desirable to establish the oarbon-forming fendales of a fuel on 
the basis of a more simple, reproducible test that oould easily be 
made by laboratory teohnicians. Of several such tests examined, 
the height of flames at the sooting point, as reported in refer- 
ewes 4 and 5, appeared most. premising. The marinmm height of 
smoke-free flames was shown to be dspendent upon hyflrooetrbm tn= 
and molecular size and structure. Carbon deposition in turboJet 
ocmbustors, likewise, has been related to these fuel variables in 
references 1 to 3 and in the investigations cited in reference 1. 
Simple wiok-lamp tests have been widely used in the petroleum 
industry to specify the burning quality of kerosene (referenoe 6). 
In an investigation uonduoted at the NACA Lewis laboratory 
andpresentedherein,the3mixFmumheig~ of smoke-m flameswas 
found to be related to the carbon-forming tendencies of fuels. A 
function of this flame height, when oombined with the volumetrio 
average boiling point, yielded a satisfactory oorrelation with the 
uarbon depositions of the 19 fuels listed in reference 1. The 
evaluation of a simple lamp test correlating the maximum height of 
a smoke-free fla@ with the oarbon deposite fcund in the cc&u&or 
experimants of referenoee 1 to 3 is presented. 
'- &o~lamps~that have ‘been &?eviously~used to evaluate the 
smoking tendencies of fuels are the Davis factor lamp (refer- 
enoe 6) and the smoke point of kerosene test lamp st andardized by 
the Institute of Petroleum Teohnologists (hereinafter designated 
I.P.T. lamp) (reference 7). The Davis faator lamp uses an ioe- 
oooled poroelain surface over a chimney to oolleot and indicate 
carbon. The I.P.T. lamp burns in a relatively large enclosure 
with the smoke point determined by observation of the flsme. The 
lamp used in the work reported herein (fig. 1) had the fount, wick 
guide, and wick of the I.P.T. lamp and the chimney and smoke col- 
lector af the Davis lamp. The additions to the 1,E.T. lamp produced . 
a roughly 250perceat higher and more easily measured flame. A 
mfrrored millim&er scmle was plaoed'behind the chimney so that 
the flame dimensions oould be observed by klesoope frcml the out- 
side of a transparent draft:preventing hood. 
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The maximum height h of smoke-free flame was measured in 
millimeters for each of the fuels reported. Fuel is poured into a 
clean fount and the tiok tube, fitted with a dry wick trimmed 
square to protrude about l/8 inch, is screwed into the fount. The 
fount assembly is then placed in its holder after the top of the 
wiok guide has been adjueted so that the wiok guide, its mirrored 
image, and the zero of the soale ooinoide when viewed thrcugh the 
telesoope. The ohimney is raised to permit lighting of the wick 
and the flsme height is adjueted to slightly under the sooting 
point by the elevation of the fount and the wiok in the wick guide. 
After the lamphas beenallowedtoburna fewminutestoreaoh 
equilibrium, the mgLxlmum height is determined at whioh the flame 
burns without depositing soot on the ice-cooled porcelain surfaoe 
plaoed above it. With the exoeption of fuels producing very low 
flames at the sooting point (aromatics), the flsme heights oould 
be reproduced to within 3 to 5 peroent of their heights by this 
method. 
Values of tendency to smoke 320/h were used In this report 
as in reference 4 so that large values of smoking tendenuy wculd 
correspond to large values of undesirable properties (for example, 
aromatios, carbon). The oonstant320was ohoseninreferenoe 4 
to bring the smoking tendencies into the same numerical range as 
the flame height of the average clean-burning kerosene. 
Carbon depositions of 19 fuels burned in a l&nch annular 
oombustorarereported inreference I.. A correlation graph of these 
data as a function09 volumetrioaverageboiling pointandhydrogen- 
c3arbon weight ratio at the single set of operating conditions of 
2 hours at sea level and 50-percent rated engFne speed is presented 
in figure 2 (fig.‘S, reference 1). 
The converging lines of oonstant hydrogen-carbon ratio of refer- 
ence 1 were replaced herein by parallel lines of tendency to smoke 
by taking the same correlation line in the right quadrant and plot- 
ting volumetric average boiling point in the left quadrant as a funo- 
tion of the logarithm of the carbon deposited (transferred to the 
ordinate through the chosen oorrelation line). (See fig. 3.) The 
points for each of the 19 fuels (not presented in this report) were 
' labeled with their values of tendency to smoke and it was found that 
they oould be satisfactorily approximated by logarithmically spaaed 
parallel lines of equal tendency to smoke, as shown in figure 3. 
The same scales of carbon deposition and volumetrio average boiling 
point as in figure 2 are used. The data for each fuel represent a 
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plot of-the amount of oarbon as determined in the l$-inoh oom- 
bustor and a fun&ion of tendency to smoke and boiling temperature. 
The equation representing the oorrelation line is 
log w. = 1.47 log y +0.00131 t - 1.233 
where 
WCs weight of carbon deposit predioted, grams 
320 
-ii- tendenoyto smoke 
t volumetrio average boiling temperature, ?F 
The horizontal displaoement of each point frcan the correlation line 
is a measure of the inaocuraoies of the smoke-lamp method in pre- 
dicting the oarbon deposition in the cc&u&or. The oarbon deposi- 
tionprediotedbybothflanae heightandhydrogen-crarbonmeasurements 
are shown in table I along with the smount aotually obtained in 
oombustor tests. The two oorrelations appear quite oomparable in 
reliability. 
The same type of correlation was also sought for three experi- 
mental AN-F-58 and one AN-F-32 fuels for which -bon deposits were 
determined in a 533 single oconbustor run under the five different 
operating conditions reported in referenoe 2. Five lines oorrelat- 
lug the teat and oombustor data were obtained by plotting the carbon- 
deposition data as the same function of volumetrio average boiling 
temperature and tendenoy to smoke as in the ordinate of figure 3, 
The flame heightjvolumetric average boiling point, and carbon- 
deposition values for these fuels are shown in table II, and the 
resulting correlation graph in figure 4. Again the horizntal dis- 
plaaement of the points from their respecztive lines is an indication 
of the deviations of the smoke-lamp-predicted carbon deposition frcan 
that aotually obtained in the burner. 
At another laboratory, carbon depositions of eight fuel6 were 
investigated in a J31 engine operating at sea-level statia eon- 
ditions for 30 hours (reference 3). Five of these fuels, listed and 
partly desoribed in table III, were available to this laboratory 
for flame-height measurements. Plotting values of the same prop- 
erties as in the previous correlations yields the graph in figure 5. 
The AN-F-28 aviation gasoline fuel contained 4.6 ml TEL per gallon, 
which added to the weight deposited in the oombustor and di8placed 
this data point to the right. The remaining data approximated a 
straight line. 
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DISCUSSION 
t3 
0’ 
Any proposed test to evaluate the oarbon-forming tendencies of 
turbojet fuels will. ultimately be required to designate the suit- 
ability of any particular fuel for use in field operations. The 
ability of the c orrelation desoribed herein and in referen- 1 to 
accept or rejeot fuels aocurately may be judged if the limits of 
allowable oarbon deposits in this oombustor are speoified. The 
smount of deposit, as reflected in these single-combustor experi- 
ments, that oonstitutes a disadvantageous field operating condition 
is u~own. If the smant of deposit by AN-F-32 fuel is assumed to- 
be.aoceptable, and the deposit of a fuel oomposed of SO-peruent 
AN-F-32 fuel and 50-percent armtic solvent is ass-d to be excea- 
sive, then the limit is set somewhere between 8.0 and 26.5 grams for 
the cease of the U&inch oombustor when operated under the conditions 
of figure 2. 
X' the maximum permissible carbon deposit in the lO$-inch 
oombustor is arbitrarily set at 10 grams, then the oorrelation 
of tendency to smoke and the boiling point aocumtely predicts the 
aooeptance or failure of 18 of the 19 fuels examined. At this eeme 
lo-gram level, the hydrogen--bon boiling-point correlation gives 
the oorrecticm prediction for 17 of the 19 fuels. 
Similarly, at a 20-gram level, the smoke-lamp correlationyielde 
the oorrect mdiction for 17 of the 19 fuels, whereas the hydrogen- 
oarbon method predicts all 19 fuels correotly. At a 3O-g~mn level, 
both methods predict oorreotly for 17 of the 19 oases. 
The two oorrelation procedures are therefore comparable in 
their ability to pass or rejeot fuels. The smoke-lampmethodbas 
an advantage in being a simpler technique to apply in the labor&cry. 
Although the correlation shown in figure 3 is for only one con- 
dition in one oombustor, it is probable that similar carrelations 
can be develom for a variety of oondftions in any co&u&or. The 
smsll range of -bon depositions in the teats other than that of 
reference 1 do not mvide adequate data to develop a more general 
correlation at present. A wider use of this or a similar lamp test 
might, however, Drove its value as a fuel-specification test. 
STJWARYOF-TS 
Applying data of flame height at the sooting point of 28 fuels 
to oerbon-deposition and boiling-temperature data that had been 
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obtained from three inveetigationa of carbon deposition resulted in 
the following co?.Telation8: 
1. A plot of carbon deposition for 19 fuels in an annular oom- 
bustor a8 a f'unotion of flame height at the sooting point and vol- 
umetric avarage boiling point gave good correZt.ation of the data. 
This correlation is applicable to a particular turbojet ucmbustor 
operating at a single set of oonditions. 
2. The accuracy of thie correlation wae of the same order aa 
that obtained in a similar hydrogen-carbon correlation where the 
8ame carbon depoeition data were plotted aa a fun&ion of volumetric 
average boiling point and hydrogen-oerbon r&do. 
3. The corrkatfon based on the flamekeight apparatue 
mentioned in the f'ir8t result was also found to be eatiefactory wkn 
applied to data obtained on a 533 combu8tor tith three different 
wide-boiling-range AN-F-58 turbojet fuele and one AK-F-32 turbojet 
fuel. The method WIZEI aleo found to apply satisfaotorily to carbon- ' 
deposition data on five-fuels obtained at another laborxtoq. 
. 
Lewis Flight Propulelon Labomtory, 
National Advisory Ccmx&ttee for Aeronautice, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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TABLE II - PRYSICAL PROPWTIES AND CARBON DEPOSITIOB OF FOUR EXPERIMENTAL TURBOJET FUELS 
z 
BURNJCD IN 533 SZN@LE COMBUSTOR AT QO-PERCEZfT NORMAL ilATED RNQIHE SPEED 
Fata frcm rderence 2] 
NACA Fuel Volu- 
fuel metrio 
Flame Tendenay Carbon deposition, grams 
height to 
average at the smoke, Simulated altitude, it 
boil.ing sooting 320 
tp;;; poyAj h -Ii 
Rum&g time, hr 
2 4 20,000 6 10 36,000 6 
M-306 AH-F-32, JP-1 378 18.6 l.7.2 6.5 12.2 16.5 24.4 11.1 
48-249 AN-F-58 (mixed batch) 312 26.2 12.2 3.1 6.1 a,9 14.9 5rQ 
48-2513 Fuel 48-248 with Gperoent 
furnaoe oil added 329 24.0 12,s 3.3 7.4 11.3 19.7 7.0 
48-279 Fuel 40-249 with Gperoent 
furnaoe oil and 13-peroent 
Indocene added 349 15.0 24.6 %.Q 13.2 ‘lg.4 26.7 11.8 
aAyerage of three runs. 
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TABLE III - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND CARBON DEPOSITlOH OF RIVE 
FUELS BURNED I# J31 ENGINE 
C Data from referenoe 3 at sea-level statio pressure; fuel-flow, 600 gal/hr; running time, 30 hr] 
Fuel 
PPF 45-7 
AN-F-32 
PPF 45-6 
AN-F-28 
PPF 47-3 
Volumetria 
average 
boilfns 
tempera- 
tureea t 
(OFI 
336 
374 
410 
207 
290 
Flame 
height 
at the 
8OOting 
poynr h 
34.6 9.3 
b18.t3 17.2 
10.7 29.9 
~ b33.0 9.7 
11.5 27.8 
Tendenog 
to 
smoke. 
Average 
combustos- 
liner and 
dome aarbon 
(grams 1 
6.8 
20.4 
29.5 
c30.3 
34.0 
aAverage of lo-, SO-, and QO-peroent evaporated tempera- 
tures. 
bDlfferent batoh of same speoifioation fuel used in 
flame-height measurement. 
=Fuel oontained 4.6 ml TEL/gal. 
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